
 

  
     We are unlike any other coffee shop, salon or barbers you will find anywhere. We have grown from a 
husband & wife team with Newquay roots; and are now proud to be open in Truro city. We have an eclectic 
mix of locally roasted coffee from the south west, always poured by passionate barista trained staff to 
ensure every cup is served just how you like it. Sit in and enjoy sipping on the electric surroundings of 
Prime, with a vast array of drinks to choose from. Whatever your flavour, be it “chill and read”, 
“wifi-hook-up” or “etching a new high-score on the arcade machine,” we’ve got you covered! We also enjoy 
stocking weird and wonderful gifts and merch, hard to find anywhere else! 
 
     It doesn't even end there. Our barber district and cut & colour quarters offer top quality hair services from 
our dedicated team, who have over 10 years experience. Ladies and gents can flow through our easy 
booking app and reserve a seat to find themselves in the safe and artistic hands of the barber or stylist of 
their choice.  
     We strive to be a hub for the creative community; a place to chill for all ages in the very heart of Truro.  
 

      Our  Services : 
Please note before reading - We have set our prices to be based on your hair’s length , who your service 
is booked with and that person’s skills;  rather than pricing services based on your gender.  
We believe that we all have the right to be viewed as equals, no matter our gender, and pricing it any 
other way is outdated!  
So gents, if you’re keeping it long: rock on, and ladies wanting a short barber cut, or perhaps a shaved 
panel: please be our guest...you’ll find that it’s all priced fairly and accordingly. Today’s modern world 
deserves that at least!  
 

-3 easy ways to book all the following services- we’re moving forward: No Need To Queue! 
● Click BOOK NOW on our website 
● free Booksy app & search Prime 
● Phone 07763334094 



 

CUTTING SERVICES  

—//With a Barber\\—  (For gents, or ladies who prefer a 
short barber cut) 
Cut + Style £12  
Or Restyle (Lots off!) £15 
Seniors and kids under 12, Cut + Style £9 
Single Grade £8 
Undercuts/Patterns/Lines: On Quotation 
Specialist Beard Shaping £6 
Halfway Pitstop(Just the Sides+Outline) £8 
{Add a Shampoo Before or After Cut £5} 
Traditional Hot Towel Shave £25 
 
 

—//With a Stylist\\—  (For ladies, or gents who wanna 
keep it long!) 

All Lengths, Trim : £22 / Restyle: £26 
Kids Under 12, All Lengths, Trim: £16 /Restyle £19 

 
Short Hair, Shampoo Cut + Blow Dry Styling  

With Trim:£28 / With Restyle: £32 
Long/Thick Hair, Shampoo Cut + Blow Dry Styling  

With Trim:£32 / With Restyle: £36 
 

 
 
 

 
STYLING SERVICES  

—//With a Stylist\\—  
Short Hair Shampoo, Blow Dry + Styling/Products (Above Shoulder) £15 
Long/Thick Hair Shampoo Blowdry + Styling/Products (Shoulder + Below) £20 
Fashion Hair Up / Styling on Dry Hair from £28 
 
—//With a Barber or a Stylist\\— 
Very Short Hair, Shampoo, Quick Dry + Product £8 
 



 

Colouring Services 
Please note: ALL colour appointments booked for new clients must have a skin allergy test carried out at 
least 48 hours before the appointment. With colouring services we offer a complimentary deep 
conditioning hair mask and relaxing head massage on request. 
 Unlike many salons, our prices do include a finishing blowdry style of your choice - our treat! :-) 
Prices may vary depending on the thickness/length of your hair, however this can be discussed 
in your consultation.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS (Great for blondes and natural tones, or rock it up with some alternative shades!) 
 
Full head (an all over high or low lighted effect with foils) 
        *short/fine hair- from £60 
        *Mid length/long - from £70 
Root regrowth Foils - from £70 
Half head (Foils placed throughout the top half of your hair) 
        *from £60 
T section (Foils placed through your parting and the sides, great for touching up any previous 
colour regrowth) 
        *from -£55 
Extra long/thick hair: plus £10 
Extra Colour/toner with foils - £10-15 
 

Balayage/Ombre (a very popular way to lighten the mid-lengths/ends, either leaving your natural 
root, or painting on and blending in a root tint to darken/add tone) 
 
Ombre/Balayage from £60 
With Additional Root Colour from £70 
 

SEMI PERMANENT & PERMANENT COLOUR  
 
Full Head - From £59 
Root regrowth  - From £49 
Root Bleach + Tone ( 6 weeks regrowth) - From £70 
(Over 6 weeks regrowth) From £80 
 
Pre Bleach & Specialist Creative Colouring (alternative brights/coloured panels/streaks)  
 - Price on quotation 
Advanced Colour Correction (Dramatic changes; removing unwanted tones or help with 
home-hair mishaps! This may result in multiple sessions) -Price on quotation  



 

TREATMENTS 
 

Olaplex  - This is the new revolutionary system that seeks out and helps to permanently rebuild the 

damaged bonds in your hair. 
These bonds give your hair strength and elasticity, but because of chemical processes such as colour, as 
well as heated services such as blow drying and straightening, the bonds become damaged and broken. 
 
Improve your hair's health, strength and shine by treating it to a 
Stand-alone hair repair treatment: 
Short hair- treatment +blowdry finish £35 
Long hair- treatment +blowdry finish £38.50 
Treatment with a trim & blowdry Finish: £45 
Treatment with a restyle cut & blowdry finish £48 
 
or upgrade your colour service to prevent further chemical damage  
just £15 extra 
 
 

Have any questions? Please feel free to contact us: 
Prime Truro,  
Independent coffee shop, barber’s district, ladies’ cut & colour quarter, 
8 St. Mary’s Street, Truro, TR1 2AF  
Infoprimetruro@gmail.com 
07763334094 
 
Book online -  Primetruro.com 
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